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Thirty Dead and Many Wound-

ed as Result of Re-

ligious Outbreak

HOWIES AND STORES SACKED

HOSPITALS CROWDED WITH
VICTIMS-

St Petersburg June IS Disorders
appear again to have broken out at
Blalystok this afternoon with even
greater fury than characterized Thurs-
days riots

No dispatches have been received to
iJght direct from Bialystok where the
telegraph offices Is closed but semi-
official messages from Grodno and
Minsk report that the excesses were
started again today by the throwing-
of several bombs The crowds accord
lag to these dispatches then opened
fire on thepoiice station to which the
troops and there was a con-
stant interchange of shots between
Jews in their houses and soldiers in
the streets A mob of peasants armed
v ith clubs scythes etc who had found
their way into the city Thursday was
participating in the rioting-

A dispatch from Minsk states that
the authorities had been fully forwarn
td of the possibility of trouble Thurs-
day and had recalled a battalton of
infantry and several squadrons of cav-
alry from their summer camp to
strengthen the garrison but without
overawing the originators of the fight
ing

Bialystok Russia June 15 So far as
ran be ascertained thirty Jews were
killed during yesterdays outbreak here
The hospitals are filled with wounded
but it is impossible to ascertain the
correct number of the casualties as
many of the injured are hidden in

ate houses All the Jewish shops on
the four principal streets were sacked
Military and police patrols now guard
the streets and no civilians are al

to leave their houses A sort
of armed truce has been established
pending the complete restoration of or-

der
Cause of the Massacre

When the Associated Press corres
I ondent arrived here at four oclock
this morning the city was in possession
cf the soldiers belonging to the Vladi-
mir regiment The streets and railroad
stations were occupied by military del-

i t a hments and into the town
las prohibited The population was

greatly excited and the Jews were ter
stricken but there was no resump-

tion of the killing of the Jews up to
noon

According to the information obtain-
able the attacks on the Jews were pro-
voked by the throwing of a bomb into-
a religious procession that of Corpus
rhristl yesterday seriously wounding
a priest Father Federoff who was at
the head of the procession and several-
of his assistants This aroused the
Christian population and although the
Perpetrators of the outrage were un
known the responsibility was promptly
placid on the Jews-

A mob was soon formed and for sev
cial hours ravaged the Jewish quarter
JsovcSchosseina Llpova Memietika
and Alexandrov streets pillaging the
hops and Hunting down and beating
tJeir occupants

For hours bodies of the dead and
nunded lay uncured for in the streets
The Jews concealed themselves in
cehars and stttes In order to escape the
fury of the mob and many fled from
the city

The governor of Grodno arrived here
at midnight and today is taking all the
measures necessary to cairn the popu-
lation

Jews Demand the Facts-
M Sheftel a member of parliament

from Ekaternoslav accompanied by a
number of members of the lower house
from the Jewish pale called on M

the minister of the interior
today regarding the antiJewish out-
break at Bialystok They were in
formed by M Stolypins aide de camp
that ordtr had been restored and that
about ten persons had been killed but
it was added the ministry had no in-

formation as to the number of wound-
ed

Subsequently M Sheftel and his col-
leagues drafted interpellations for
presentation In the lower house calling
attention to the Bialystok affair ex-
pressing fear that it is the beginning of
a widespread attack on the Jews and
demanding to know what action the
government has taken at Blalystok
who is responsible for stirring up race
and religious strife in general and
what measures are being taken to pre-
vent the destruction of lives and prop
erty of the Jews throughout the coun
tryM SheftcTs interpellation was pre
sented this afternoon and the house ae

it unanimously with amend
flSents making it urgent and providing
for the dispatch of a parliamentary
commission to BIalystok to investigate
the affair-

A series of speakers held the gov
e nment directly responsible for the
outbreak M Poditcheff declared
amidst thunderoue applause the blood
of the innocent will continue to flow
so long as the present authorities are
in power

HILL BEST MARKSMAN
Washington Jun 13 The complete

i K r r ls of riffle pistol and carbine fir
the United States army fur 1905

which has just been published shew
Abraham Hill a sergeant in the twer-
tyfourth infantry stationed in the de
partment of Dakota to be the best
shot In the army The percentage of
possible hots made by Hill on slow
fire timed fire and skirmish fire was
S533 The three others at the head
of the list after him were Captain
Rufus E Logan eleventh infantry de-
partment of Missouri 51 Sergeant
William A Cantrell fifth infantry
S467 Otto S Hahn sergeant in second
cavalry Department Luzon SL67
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Reads Riot Act to Committee of
House of Represen-

tatives

MUST HAVE OWN WAY

WARM EXCHANGE BETWEEN
PRESIDENT AND WADSWORTH

Washington June 15 Chairman
Wadsworth of the house committee on
agriculture tonight made public the
correspondence between President
Roosevelt and himself regarding the
meat inspection bill prepared by the
committee

The president in his letter says that
almost every change in the house
amendment was for the worse and in
his judgment so framed as to mini
mize the chance of rooting out the
evils in the packing business In his
reply Mr Wadsworth declares the
president is very very wrong in his
estimate of the committees bill calls
attention to provisions in the bill and
concludes with an expression of regret
that the president should feel justified-
in impugning the competency of a com
mittee of the house of representatives

You have no warrant for it says Mr
Wadsworth in closing

What the President Says
The correspondence between the

president and Mr Wadsworth is as fol-
lows
The White House Washington June
14 1306
My Dear Mr WadsworthI have

gene over your bill very carefully and
not only obtained a report from Mr
McCabe as I told you I would but also
obtained a report from Mr Reynolds-
on it I am sorry to say the more
closely I investigate your proposed
substitute the worse I find it Almost
every change is one for the worse so
that it hardly seems necessary for me
to enumerate them Perhaps the
amendment as you have now drafted it
is not quite as bad as it was when
you submitted it to me in the first
instance but it is very very bad
There seems to be one point in which-
it is possible that the amendment is
even worse than the original amend
ment if as seems likely there is no
provision for making plants accessible-
at all hours to the inspectors In any
event I am sorry to have to say that
this strikes me as an amendment
which no matter how unintentionally
is framed so as to minimize the chance
of rooting out the evil in the packing
business

Good Enough for Packers
Doubtless it suits the packers who

object to a thorough going inspection
much better than the senate amend
ment and I have no doubt that not
only the packers but their allies in
business and those stock growers who
are influenced by them would prefer it
But I am convinced it would in the
Tong run be a heavy blow to the
honest stock raiser and the honest
packer to adopt these provisions rather
than the far better ones contained in
the senate amendment for as com
pared with the senate amendment this
proposed amendment which you tell
me is that of the majority of the house
committee would hamper in the most
gtossly improper fashion the secretary-
of agriculture in doing the work which
you have appointed him to do and
will prevent even so much of this work
as can be done at all from being well
and thoroughly done

Swings the Big Stick-

If the bill should go through in the
form that the majority of your com
mittee proposes it might be that I
should sign it as working a certain
sight improvement over the present
law but if so I should accompany it
by a memorandum explicitly stating
how grave the defects were and I can
not even promise to sign it because
the provisions about the courts as well
as about other matters are so bad
that in my opinion if they had been
deliberately designed to prevent tne
remedying of the evils complained of
they could not have been worse

It seems to me that the surest way
to keep our foreign trade and in
deed our interstate trade likewise
in a thoroughly unsatisfactory condi
tion and to prevent its resuming-
the position which it formerly had is
to enact the law in the shape proposed-
in the amendments submitted to me by
you

Sincerely yours
Theodore Roosevelt

Hon James W Wadsworth Chair
man Committee on Agriculture House-
of Representatives

Committee on Agriculture House of
Representatives Washington D C
June li 1903

Wadsworth Has His Inning
My Dear Mr President I received

your letter last night You are wrong
very very wrong in your estimate of
the committees bill It is as perfect-
a piece of legislation to carry into
effect your own views in this question-
as was ever prepared by a committee-
of congress Every member
committee is absolutely honest and
sincere as yourself in his desire to se
cure the passage of a rigid meat in
spection bill They know the meaning-
of the English language

To show you how unreliable the
information is upon which you base
your opinion of the bill I call your at-
tention to the following language in
your letter There is no provision for
making the plants accessible at all
hours to the inspectors-

If you will turn to page 4 of the Bill
copy enclosed line 2 you will find

the following words And for the pur
pose of such examination and inspec
tion said inspectors shall have access
at all times to every part of said

Can the English lan-
guage be made any plainer

Turn also to page 6 line 16 and you
will find this language The secretary
of agriculture shall cause an examina

Continued on Page 2
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Under the City Plum Tree i I

Sea Level Proposition Is Prac-
tically Killed in House of

of Representatives

Washington June 15 The house to
day by a vote of lit to 36 voted in
favor of a lock canal across the Isth-
mus of Panama the amendment to
this effect being presented by Repre
sentative Littauer of New York

With members of congress sitting on
the short steps in the aisles of the
house around the space in groups the
galleries filled and with Mr Burton of
Ohio pointer in hand discussing charts
showing the difference between sea
level aid lock canal the house present-
ed every appearance of a class room

Mr Burton took position in front of
the maps and called attention to the
vital difference between the two types
remarking that were the topography
understood it would be the very strong
est argument for the lock canal He
said if the banks would not cave if
large boats could go through without
running against rocks at the side and
could be properly steered then a sea
level canal would be the enterprise
which would be naturally preferred-
But such a canal convenient for mod

ern shipping and prospective shipping
would in the judgment of those who
have carefully tudied the subject ex-
haust twenty years or more in
ins

Mr Bartlett of Georgia made a point
against the amendment of Mr Littauer-
He insisted that the amendment was
clearly new legislation and argued the
question from that premise

The chair Mr Watson on Indiana
held the amendment in order and with
out further discussion the Littauer
amendment was adopted-

If congress should send a measure-
to President Roosevelt providing for
the construction of a sea level canal
on the Isthmus of Panama he would
veto it This amendment is made by
authority

The Introduction by Representative
Littauer today of the amendment to
the item in the sundry civil bill ap
propriating million dollars-
to continue the construction of the
Panama canal providing that no part
of that sum shall bs used in the con
struction of a sea level canal was
done with the approval of the presi
dent

CHANGE 10 BUY TOWN LOIS

Uncle Sam to Hold Auction of Prop
erty in nchesne Kyton and

Randlett Tomorrow
Washington D C June Ii 1906

Government sale of town lots in Du
chesne Myton and Randlett townships
Ulniah Indian Reservation will take
place at the land office Vernal Utah
on July seventeen These townsites
are located in Duchesne Valley near
the eastern boundary of Utah
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Distracted Nation Once More
Trembles on the Brink

of Revolution-

St Petersburg June 15 The press is
unanimous in its profound pessimism
over yesterdays events in the lower
house of parliament The situation is
strained to the breaking point The

of the military procurator Gen
eral Pavtoff in behalf of war minister
Rudiger to shift the responsibility for
the military executions to the minister-
of the interior a palpable evasion of
the issue raised by the house and has
echoed throughout the country The
result is that a storm of indignation-
has been aroused and is being aug
mented by the cool attempt of the gov
ernment to invade the inviolability of
the members of parliament and its de-
mand for the expulsion of M Ulianoff
Whether the government dares follow
up legally the refusal of the house to
expel M Ulianoff and its flaunting of
procurator Pavloff is now the question
Unless the government is definitely
resolved to give battle the Gorenykin
ministry must fall into the chasm be
tween it and parliament which is now
unbridgeable

M Alladin leader of the peasant
workmen group openly boasted from
the rostrum yesterday that the death
of the ministers would be the countrys
rejoinder to the governments refusal
to abolish the death penalty Some
of the papers believe that yesterdays
events definitely foreshadow the gov-
ernments intention to dissolve parlia
ment and they emphasize the military
conspiracy of the officers of the guard
regiments which is progressing un
checked before everybodys eyes at the
capitol-

It is significant that the Xovoe
Vremva hitherto a thick and thin
supporter of the government is silent
today

Tile Rech and the Strana which its
liberal papers best keep their heads in
times of stress sadly comment on
rapidly waning chances of an under
standing being removed between the
emperor and parliament To consider
that the only hope now lies in the em
perors discarding his evil advisers im
mediately and trying the experiment-
of surrounding himself with repre-
sentatives of the people

The agitation among the workmen
here is increasing and several strikes
are already in operation At a meet-
ing of 5000 social democratic workmen
last night it was declared that par-
liament had engaged in futile talk for-
a month and had done nothing and
that the workmen must have recourse-
to a general strike Representatives of
the bakers announced that the bakeries
would be closed in a few days and that
the city would be without bread

EARTH STILL SHAKES
San Francisco CaL June 15 A se-

vere earthquake was felt here at 941
px m It lasted about five seconds It
was probably not heavy enough to do
damage though possibly it may have
caused some of the walls of ruined
buildings to fall

Two more slight earthquake shocks
were experienced here at 1055 tonight
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Los Angeles Police Make Short
Work of Running Down

Foul Crime-

Los Angeles June 15 According to
the police who claim to have a full
confession in their poescjsioi E J
Stackpale and Mrs Arils Scheck are
guilty of the murder of the womans
husband Joseph Scheck who was shot
and instantly killed in bed at his home-
on San Julian street here at 2 oclock
yesterday morning Mrs Scheck
claimed that her husband was killed
by two burglars wbom she found in the
room where she awoke and who fired
when her husband awakened

Mrs Scheck an I Stackpole were
locked up in jail last night following-
the coroners inquest and were confin
ed in separate cells They were put
through a severe questioning by Chief
cf Detectives Flammer for four hours
today at the conclusion of which the
authorities announced to the newspa
pers that they had secured a full con
fession of the crime which they could
not yet give to the public

The police were emphatic in their
statements that the mystery had been
solved and that all cf the details of
the murder had been learned It Is
expected that the district attorney will
issue warrants against the man and
woman this afternoon charging them
with murder Stackpole who is a car
penter 30 years of age had known
the family for several months and was
on intimate terms both Mr and
Mrs Scheck

Was Mrs Scheck Implicated in the
slaying of Scheck was asked of Cap
tain Flammer

I cannot answer that question at
this time but you will be safe in what
ever you may publish The evidence-
we have is conclusive yet we are not in
a position to make the facts known
just now

COOLED OFF AT NIGHT

Editors Close Convention at Home-

of Vice President
Indianapolis June conven

tion of the National Editorial associa-
tion closed today with a reception to
the visitors at the nime of Vice Presi
dent and Mrs Charles W Fairbanks

The convention elected the following
officers President P B Harnerr Lex-
ington N C second vice president
Will H Mayes Brownwood Texas
third vice president Avery C Moore
Weiser Idaho corresponding

William A Ashbrook Johnstown
Ohio recording secretary J W Cock
rum Oakland Ind treasurer William-
A Steele Seattle

The delegates will leave tomorrow
morning for a four days tour of Indi
ana which will end Wednesday at
Chicago where they will bo the guests
of the Chicago Press club for that day
ccntinuing their outing by water to
Detroit and thence to Montreal and
Quebec
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Board of Works Refuses to
Award Contract for Paving

and Will Readvertise

Contractor Makes Break With Ameri
can Organization but May Yet Get

Contract From the Council

MORAN IS lOW BIDDER

BUT All BIDS REJECTED

¬

By forming a combination with the
Barber Asphalt company P J Moran
yesterday outbid that concern on four
big paving jobs Last night the board
of public works at the dictation of
Mayor Ezra Thompson rejected Mor
ans bids and decided to rcadvertise
The break between Moran and the

American administration is com
plete though there is still a prospect
that Morans majority in the council
composed of a minority of the Ameri
cans the Democrats and the lone Re

still attempt to award
him the contracts notwithstanding the
action of the board of public works

On three of the four streets Moran
and the asphalt trust bid once before
Then the trust was the lowest bidder
Yesterday the new bids were opened
Moran was low bidder and the trust
was high bidder Morans low bid on
the three streets was 1145940 higher
than the trusts low bid the last time
That means that his bid on the paving
with a 10year guarantee and with

reinforced concrete curbing was that
much higher his bid on a five year
guarantee and plain curbing varied
somewhat but throughout his bid was
higher than of the trusts low bid be
fore

Trusts Bids Are Very High
The trust on the other hand was far

and away higher in its last bids than-
it was in its first bids It is this
fact which caused Mayor Thompson
and his satellites to charge Moran and
the trust with collusion and to deter
mine that Moran should not have the
contracts As an example of the trusts
bidding its bid on paving State and
TToTffln Somiretraets vmeit are Includ
ed fn one contract was 1000830 higher
this time than it was before Morans

on the work was 334450 lower
than it before but it was still

iJ479690 higher than the trusts bid be
fore when it outbid him

j This same rule prevailed on each
and every bid The figures here quoted-
are on the basis of reinforced concrete

i curbs and the other figures differ
somewhat

Only three of the four streets bid
upon yesterday were bid upon in April
but taking the same basis for the
fourth street Second South from Third-
to Tenth Morans bids yes
terday were 23282 higher than had
the trust been awarded the contract
for the four streets in April

Thompson Declares War
The bids were opened yesterday

morning at 10 oclock Mayor Thomp-
son was present to look on After they
had been opened an adjournment was
taken until 8 oclock last evening to
give City Engineer Kelsey time to
tabulate the bids The mayor knew
however without waiting for the tabu-
lation the condition of affairs and he
straightway got Into consultation with
his board of public works the members-
of which are his appointees and issued
summary orders that when the board
met again the bids of Moran should be
rejected

The board met at 8 oclock with
Chairman Fred J Leonard presiding-
All were present except C P Brooks
The mayor sat at the right hand of
Chairman Leonard He was there to
see that hs orders were obeyed and
they were obeyed

The tabulated bids were read and-
S M Barlow the mayors brotherin-
law moved that all bids be rejected
There was no second for awhile C D
Rcoklldge said that Second South
street not having been bid upon before
should be awarded to the lowest bidder
He made a motion to that effect and
W J Halloran seconded it City En
gineer Kelsey in answer to a question

publicanwill

bid
as
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admitted that the Second South bid
was reasonable considering the engin-
eers estimate

Lost on Tie Vote

The roll was called and the Rook
lidge motion was lost by a tie vote as
follows

Yeas Halloran Rooklidge
Nays Barlow Leonard
The other three bids were then taken

up separately Mr Halloran inquired-
if the bide came within the estimates-
of the engineer Mr Kelsey said he
had not made the estimates for three
jobs and he did not rae the former
engineers estimate with him

Moran had been moving around tho
room restlessly and here he cut in

Im 72000 lower than the estimate-
of the engineer on these three jobs
he declared

I havent the papers here retorted-
Mr Kelsey but I am inclined to ques
tion that statement

Well I have them here came back
Moran and I know what Im talking
about You may fool the board of
public works but you cant fool every-
body

After Mr had severely criti-
cized the council rejecting the pre
vious bids the vote was then taken on
each of the three contracts separately-
and the bids were rejected in every
case After awarding Hanley Ritchie
the contract for macadamising Sixth
East street from South Temple to Third
South street fdr 20919 Mr Leonard
suggested that the board readvertise
for the paving bids Mr Rookiidge op
posed this motion claiming that it was
no use The notion prevailed how-
ever

Council May Award
City Engineer Kelsey and Mayor

Thompson claim that the action of the
board of public works in rejecting the
bid is final that the council cannot
award the contract over the boards
head Lawyers who are familiar with
city affairs and who were asked about
the matter last night declared that
board acts only in an advisory capacity-
in the matter and that the council can
award the contract despite the board-

If the latter contention be true Mor-
an is still likely to get the contracts-
In a square test on the matter over
two weeks ago he had ten votes in the
council and the opposition had only
five This is enough provided the
council has the power not only to
award him the contracts but if neces-
sary to pass them over Mayor Thomp
sons vote

Each contractor stated in his bid how
many days it would require to do the
work Moran specified that it would
take him 399 days or until a year
from next August to complete the
Second South street paving

Outsiders Refuse to Bid
One peculiar feature of the bidding-

was the fact that Roscoe D Farmer
representing the ClevelandTrinidad
Asphalt company of Cleveland
spent a week in Salt Lake figured on
the work and put in no bid A man
named Dubbs representing the Globe
Asphalt company of Pittsburg Pa had
specifications sent to him to Provo
early this week He arrived In Salt
Lake Thursday and refused to bid

Whether these outsiders felt that
Moran had the contracts sewed up or
whether they were taken in on a com
bination by Moran and the trust no
body knows Both left town yesterday

The new bids will be opened
S It was decided to insert the adver-
tisement in eastern trade papers to see
if eastern contractors cannot be in
duced to bid Of should the
council award Moran the contract

this action will nullify the
new advertisement
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HOW MORAN AND ASPHALT TRUST
VARIED IN TWO SETS OF BIDS

Appended is a tabulation of the respective bids of P J Moran and the Bar
ber Asphalt company asphalt trust for three big paving JoN The trust was
the low bidder in Moran was the low bidder yesterday but his low bid
was much higher than that of the trust bid in April On three of the tour
streets he is 11450 higher than the trusts April bid

Main Stret from Fourth South to Ninth South
Barber

P J Moran Paving Co
Reinforced concrete curb April 11 June 15 April 11 13Fiveyear guarantee B6WS IS CMH 25 WUHH S87S1S 95

Tenyear guarantee n9K K 7 H 25 C3W 35 7 I7S 95
Plain concrete curb

Fiveyear guarantee 6IS1 25 6G 55 i w 55 672205Tenyear guarantee i8S 6113 ia SL S 70WO J5
Time limit days 1S m 2fe

From West Temple to Second East and State From Fourth
to Seventh South

Reinforced concrete curb
Fiveyear guarantee 928 C8 S143TM 14 3 ST7U 50
Tenyear guarantee ri 1003W 80 vS M 1213 3 MS06i SO

Plain concrete curb
Fiveyear guarantee 9ft78jl 68 SiJ3l M ST4 W HTB 90
Tenyear guarantee 9798161 WsBI M 8tT 80 MLIOO SO
Time limit days 21 3 5 290

First South to Third West
Reinforced concrete curb

Fiveyear guarantee 1748570 96lf6 45j S 5 US3 20
Tenyear guarantee 512SS 70 474W 36 K 3

Plain concrete curb
Fiveyear guarantee 46386 45 4S774 TO 45230 S 48793 95
Tenyear guarantee 5046645 4S1 7f 4675085 I2 1D 96
Time limit days 150 250 381 340

This table does not include a comparison of the bids oC Seewul Sattth street
from Third to Tenth East street because that work was not bfel en to Mo
rans bid on that work yesterday it being the lowest was as fellows

Plain concrete curb fiveyear guarantee 10045830
Plain concrete curb tenyear guarantee 10618930
Time limit 390 days

June
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